Dave has combined his passion for design with a creative, yet practical problem solving
approach to create spaces that are timeless, functional, and meaningful for the intended
users. Dave is involved in projects from concept design through construction. His sense
of scale has afforded him the opportunity to work on projects ranging from small scale
gardens to large scale urban design projects and green spaces. A combination of
creativity and graphic communication skills, construction knowledge, and ability to relate
to clients insures quality implementation and innovative design.
SELECTED PROJECTS:

Education
Bachelor of Landscape
Architecture, The Ohio State
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Professional Registration
Landscape Architect: Ohio
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Landscape Architects (ASLA)
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Winner, 2014 First World
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Ohio State University Rooftop, Edwards Communities
G2 is developing conceptual landscape plans and construction drawings for two rooftop
courtyards that are the focus of this 170 unit, 445 bed mixed use development project.
The six-story building across from the Wexner Center for the Arts will take up the entire
block between 16th and 17th avenues, replacing a string of older buildings as
redevelopment continues along the OSU campus. The courtyards are located adjacent
to the community rooms and exercise facilities, and are directly above the parking lot.
Lekki Town Center, Lagos, Nigeria
Starting at the Lekki Epe Expressway, the architecture is sited to funnel views through
the large open green and into the central corridor where the user will encounter a retail
and recreational experience unlike any other. The mixed use buildings located on this
central spine will be integrated with an active and walkable outdoor environment. Views
along the streetscape are channeled by the architecture and terminate on a signature
building.
(Award Winner - First World Communities Design Competition, 2014)
River Gate Student Apartments, Ohio University
A short walk to the OU campus and Court Street, River Gate is both a convenient and
smart choice for student living in Athens. The apartments have expansive views to the
on-slab resort-style pool, private study rooms, 24-hour fitness center, gaming room, and
an underground parking garage. Landscape Architecture and Planning services
included site capacity studies, site design studies, zoning approvals and construction
documentation for the site and rooftop courtyard. (Work performed by Dave with MKSK).
OCU Master Plan, Circleville, OH
Masonry columns are used to reinforce the design of the new building and flank the
vehicular entrance into the university. Additional masonry walls, columns, wrought iron
fencing and signage branch off the main columns to engage the street and establish a
presence along the heavily traveled Lancaster Pike Road. A large double row of shade
trees complements the entry and initiates a strong visual edge to the University.
Innovation Drive Medical Office Campus, Dublin, OH
The buildings are centered on the property with parking on the outer edge of the site.
The parking is evenly distributed between all three buildings. Lush landscaping and
earth mounds provide a buffer between the parking lot and the public roads. The
buildings are strategically arranged in a u-shaped pattern to provide an enclosed
pedestrian courtyard that is separated from the parking lot and roads. This pedestrian
space includes dense plantings, seating, walks and gathering spaces. The storm water
basin located within the courtyard is planted with a prairie-like seed mix and ornamental
grasses and provides an amenity to the space.
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